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Timeline
November
2018
November, 2018, Town
Council was inaugurated
holding their first
Council meeting on
December 3, 2018

December 2, 2019, Council
approves Strategic Priorities
2019-2022

December
2019

March
2020

Town staff have initiated all 22
Strategic Priorities while
continuing to provide COVID-19
emergency management

March 2, 2020, Council
approves the 2020 Budget,
which allocated resource for
Strategic Priorities

January
2021

Council set the stage, provided clear direction and invested
in the achievement of the strategic priority goals
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Council Strategic Priorities – Guiding Principles
We build trust with our community through meaningful communication,
transparency, leading financial management and responsive service
We welcome, nurture and support businesses to contribute to the financial
sustainability of our Town and create opportunities for residents
We are committed to growth that prioritizes the distinct character, natural
setting, culture and heritage that makes Grimsby special and puts our
residents first
We are an inclusive community that considers needs from all generations,
backgrounds and abilities
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Council Strategic Priority Themes
Responsible Development
Business Attraction, Growth &
Retention
Accountability & Transparency
Transportation & Road Safety
Heritage & Culture
Environment

Strategic
Initiatives

Community Amenities
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Strategic Direction – 3 Year View
Desired
Future State

(Where do we want to
be at the end of this
term of Council?)

COVID - 19

Implementation / Tactics
(Financial & Human Resources)

Current State

(Where we were at January 2020)
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The Pandemic Impact
• On March 17, 2020, the Province of Ontario declared a State of Emergency
• Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) was established

• Swiftly made decisions to mitigate financial impacts by reducing service levels, laying-off staff, no
student employees or seasonal casuals hired and deferred hiring of vacant positions

• Staff remained resilient to provide emergency support

• Provided day-to-day services and over 1,000 hours in EOC
• In addition, staff allocated 7,500+ hours (equivalent to 4 FTEs) on reinventing the way we had to deliver
services to the public in real time

• On December 26, 2020 the Province of Ontario declared a second lockdown
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Community Support in the Midst of COVID-19
•
•

•
•

•
•

Porch pickup food drive
41,970lbs of food and $30,000
in financial support

Secured 186,000 masks
62,000 to GBF, and the
balance to local businesses
and Town staff
Opening of outdoor rink
for family bookings, 170
bookings for early 2021
Modified summer camps – 8
weeks, 91% fill rate, 286
registrations
•

FEED
Hope

•

Safe and accessible Santa Clause

Reverse
Parade
Parade • Food drive - 500 boxes and $5,000 in
support

Mask
Supply

Nov
11th

Community Support
Innovative
Services

Recreation
Initiative

Compliance through
education

•
•
•
•
•

Public
Relations

Financial

•

•
•

Live stream Remembrance Day
celebration
21 bells heard from the Town

Activated a Digital Main Street initiative
Modified Farmers Market at the PKC
Virtual and curb side pickup Library
Services and computer lab
appointments
Self-service tools for public (online
payments, permit fees, etc.)
Patio permits

Tax payer relief on late
payments
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Key Success Factors: People and Extraordinary Teamwork
• Council setting a clear direction and investing in key areas
• 2020 Corporate Budget process and COTW structure enabled cooperative teamwork
across all departments
• Built capacity within the organization: doing a lot more with the same
•
•

Recruited top talent (including 11 volunteer firefighters)
Addressed functional gaps within the organization

• Employee engagement
•
•

Agreed to work place agreements with staff and volunteer firefighters (previous agreement expired in 2013)
Promoted health and safety through care and compassion

• Organization rallied around a shared purpose
•

Emergency Management

The fundamental building block in establishing a high performance team
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• Development Charge Background Study completed – outlook for next 5 years
• Central & Marlow water main replacement completed
• Pollution Prevention Control Plan initiated
• Site Alteration By-Law implemented
• Grimsby Beach Study launched
• Significantly improved two major development applications (Century Condo, Fifth Wheel)
• The Development Application Review Team (DART) introduced
• Ensures a more robust and comprehensive approach and includes urban design
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• RED Grant: BR&E

o Resourcing, activation, administration

• BR&E “toolkit” development
• Development application processing review
• Day-to-day engagement and issue management

• Value Proposition workshops
• Marketing and communications planning and strategy
• Trade Mission potential with Niagara Region
Economic Development (based on targeted
geography, sectors, etc.)

•Onboarding of the first EDO
in August 2020
• GEDAC “mandate” review
o Review of meeting,
reporting, operating
structure
o “Governance” review

• RED Grant: BR&E with
GEDAC

Year 1
Foundational Elements of
Grimsby’s Economic Development
Journey

• Regional incentive review
• Incentive workshops,
incentive “library”
• Employment Land
Inventory/Analysis,
Employment Land CIP
• Knowledge exchange and
education (i.e. quarterly
lunch & learn series)
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Approved, Under
Construction or Nearing
Completion

~

Private Sector Investment

$400M

Public Sector Investment
Proposed

~

$300M

~

$250M

These significant investments catalyze the critical employment side of the economic
impact equation by creating 1,000 direct jobs and retaining another 300 jobs
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Significantly improved the financial health of the Corporation
•
•

Corporation was in financial deficit position in 2018; however, moved to a surplus position in 2019 with a forecasted
surplus in 2020
Surpluses will be allocated to much needed reserves

•
•

Determined replacement value of Town owned assets at $710 million
Analyzed infrastructure gap to support long-term financial planning

Asset management

Introduced Committee of the Whole
Implemented new Procedural By-Law
Clerk attends all Committee meetings
Implemented live streaming of meetings
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August 17, 2020 Grimsby Public Transit Launch
Grimsby

A $250,000 investment by the Town
leveraged a

Lincoln
Pelham

$3 million

West Lincoln
Welland
St. Catharines
Niagara-on-the-Lake
Wainfleet
Port Colborne

Grimsby represented

regional network that
further connects Grimsby to
Hamilton and Niagara

60% of ridership at
less than 9% of cost
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• Christie/Ontario/Maple (Diamond)
•
•

Flashing beacons installed by MTO
Improved road safety in the area

• Niagara West Escarpment Crossing
•
•

In partnership with Lincoln, West Lincoln and the Region,
intergovernmental advocacy has been very active with MTO and
Niagara Region has launched the EA

• Grimsby Transportation Master Plan
•

Added to the DC project list

• GO – Advocacy with Region, Metrolinx and Ministry of
Transportation for all day GO service to Grimsby station
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Grimsby Beach Study
•
•
•
•

Web presence and marking materials created
Technical and Stakeholder Advisory Committee established
Urban design component to be included
Created a public facing “What is a Designation?” brochure

Designation Reports
•

Brought forward six (6) Designation Reports

Main Street East Approach
•
•
•
•

Council approved that a land use planning study be conducted to
address the development pressures and the community’s vision for the
Main Street East Area
Includes a Heritage Conservation District
Community will help shape the final boundary
Demolition By-law to prevent the loss of heritage resources
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• Shoreline protection will protect road allowances from future erosion
• 10th and 12th Street completed in Q2 2020
• The Town introduced its first local ride sharing service, NRT On Demand,
which helps reduce the number of vehicles on the road reducing
carbon emissions
Environment & Climate Action
• LED lighting upgrades in the Peach King
Centre (PKC)
•
•

$42,000 cost savings
220,000 kWh consumption savings

• First electric vehicle purchased
•
•

$1,800 fuel cost savings
Equal to planting 200 trees

Parks & Green Space
• Approximately 600 trees to be planted in
2020/2021
• Pathway added to leash free dog park
• Added 20 new garbage/recycle receptacles
to Town parks
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• Grimsby, Lincoln, West Lincoln and the WLMH Foundation have committed to the local contribution
of the hospital in partnership with Niagara Region
• Submitted comprehensive business case to Niagara Region for funding request
• The 2020 Budget commitment included a
four year plan for our local share
• COVID infrastructure funding approved
•
•

Gibson Street pedestrian bridge
New HVAC system at Library

• Comprehensive application for expansion of
Peach King Centre submitted to Provincial &
Federal governments
•

Although application was not successful, much of
this information will be leveraged for future funding
opportunities

West Lincoln Memorial Hospital
(Construction to begin in 2022)

" We're going to build you the hospital you
need…You've got the best front line health care
staff — the nurses, the doctors, the support
workers here in Niagara. They are all fantastic.
But you need a facility that helps you do your
job the best you can."
Premier Doug Ford
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Looking Ahead to 2021 at a Glance
• Manage second wave of pandemic and prepare for support of distribution of vaccine (i.e. facilities planning)
• Ward boundary and Council Composition Review
• Heritage
•
•

Grimsby Beach Study to be completed
Launch of Main Street East studies/plans

• Downtown “Reimagined”
• Environment & Climate Action Framework
• Continue to explore opportunity for shared services
• Customer service excellence/innovation
•

AODA compliance

• Business retention and expansion (BR&E)
• West Lincoln Memorial Hospital
• GO station
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Looking Ahead to 2021 – People & Teamwork
Leadership
Development
Job Equity
Review

Learning &
Development

Health & Safety
(with care and
compassion)

PEOPLE
STRATEGY

Modernize
Space Planning
at Town Hall
(increase existing
capacity)

High Performance
Team

(fair pay, to meet
legislation)

Recruit
&
Retain Top
Talent

Modernizing
Reward &
Recognition
Program

Modernizing
Performance
Management

Building on the
momentum of
extraordinary
teamwork in 2020

Agile
Responsive
Impactful
A Key Differentiator and
Competitive Advantage
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Thank You!
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